
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
• lour lines or less eonstitnte half a square. Ten lines,
ormore than four, constitute s Square.
HalfK., 01.0411.7-- $0 30 Onesig., one day..... $0 00

It 6Re Week.... 120 .4 one week.... 200
" onemonth.. 300 " °"'' month.. 600
" threemonths 500 " three monthslo00I" six 'ninths.. 300 " .six. months.. 15 00
4‘ meyear....,12 00 " one Jean ..... 20 00

'0441 ". Business notices inserted in the LOOAL Commix,
or before manistre sad deaths, Tat OMITS 1011 LIMB for
lurk insertion. To merchants and others advertlidng

by the year, liberal terms will be offered.
trr The number of insertions must bedesignated on

the adveriement.
fix marriages andDeathswill be inserted IAthe same

tales as regular advertisements.

.filigallantong.

TENSIONS, BOUNTIES,BACK PAY,
War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.

sTIWART, BMW/Oa CLARK* CO.,
Attorney's and Coutuellamag-Law,-and Soticsloro

for all kinds of Military Cain,
450 PENSbYLVAIIIA. AVENUE"

WASHINGTON, Dee.
This am,baying a thorough knowllesddge pf theePeia-

sloe Basil:WM, and beingSunnier with.the prelates in
all theDepartments; of Government, believe that they
can effort greater-facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
other Claimants, for the prompter esecessful Worn•
plishment of business*attested to them,than anyother
gm in Washington: - .They &Sire to secure such an
amount of this business as will enable them toexecute
Die lewdness for eilbh claimant very cheaply, and onthe
basis of their. ay.cootingent upon.their success is sack

..For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Firma in each prominent locality throughout the
Stites where such business may be • luid, furnish such
Withall the necessary blank forms of application and
evidence, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
circulars for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the .due. masa= of
the papers and tneunnimlen of the same to them by
their keel associates, they will promptly perform the
business here. •

frr Their charges will be ten dollar:for officers and

Bee ardoliarsforprivates, for each Pension orBountyand
Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of

Claims for Military Supplies or Claimsfor indenuility.
Soldiers enlisted sincethe let of March, 1801, in

any kind ofservice, Military or Naval,who are disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the lest,
should itsooner dose,will be entitled to $lOO Bounty.
Widows ofsoldierswho dieor ere killed.,are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty.. If there be no widow,
then -the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father, mother, sisters or brothers are enti-
%Aid as above to the $lOO Bounty and Back Pay.

JOSEPH B. STEWART,
TIMOR L. STRTENS,

. BMW &RD CLAIM,
0130AR A. PTRTINS,
WILLIE X. GAYLORD.

Waturninion, D. 0., MD. -

•

g.Applyatoat office or to Oar Amsoolate at -

RBURB, PA.—JOHNA. BIGLDR, Attorney and
genesseitor.

Pmerainnu3,
neys-at-Law.

Porraviwi, PA.--wlt. IL RUTH, Attorney and
Cleansenor.

14111:A.DILPRIA, G.MINNICRILD,46Alwood
streets WM- H.SKIM Attorney and Counsellor.

Wasainosos, PA..--BOTD Olarldlt/NOR, Attorney
sad Counsellor.

)ylll-dly

A BIDDZIAL, Attar-

JACKS -N &CO.' S,

SHOE- STORE,
96u YABSIT ISTRiAT,
EtARILISB DR 6, PA.,

where they Wend to dmrote W' entire time to the

smanfsetare of •

'BOOTS AND SHOES
all hindsand varieties, in the neatestand most 'Wi-

nnable styles, mid atsatiefastory prices.
Theirstoat willamidst, in part, of Genthouss's

(Wand PatentLOMA' 800 and Sams,latest styles;
Ladiss, and Misses! Gaiters, and otheriElhoes in great
variety; and la 'fast everything connected with the
shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORE willbe particularly attendedto,
Sad in all asses will satisfactionbe warranted. Lasts

*redup by one of Mobs:s makers 4* tie emestry.

Thelong practical experience oftheandersigni, and

their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sullicleat guarantee to the public that they

will dothem justice, and furnish them an article the
will recommend itself for utility,cheapness and dura-
Witty_ pant] JACKEION & 00.

14-lIRINGER'S PATENT BEEF TEA,
MIL a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETABLES.
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and deli-

dons Imp. Highly approved by a number ofsmineat
Physiciaos.

Thieoisahollearticles condensed into acompact form)

all the substantial and nutritive properties of a large
balk ofmeat sad vegetables. The readiness withwhich
it dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, which-would
require hours of preparation according to the usual
method, Ilanadvantage in many situations of life, too
obvious to need urging. Its highly nourishing ties
combinedwith its delicacy, renders it invoinableforthe
sick' while for those in health, Nisa perfectsubstitute
for freak meatand vegetables. It Will keep good many

It ispeenliarly well adapted 2011, TBAVILNES,by
land or sea, who can thus avoid thoseaccidentaldepriva
Lions of a comfortable meal, to which they aresoliable.

NOR INVALIDS; whose imprldons appetite can thus
.besatisfied in a moment.

VON SPDATEMMN and ILICCUESIONIMS: to whom,
kith its eompactness sad easy preparation will recom-
mendit. Tor saleby

sep24-tf WM. DOCK. In., &

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

ITNEXCELLED Br ANY 111 THE aT STATES !

- AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
IReT C, 72- S3EIL IS

OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!
IT IS raspi or

CHOICE lIISSOIIIII WHITE WHEAT.
EY-Delivered anyplace in the cityfres of charge.

Termscash ine &Navy.
i73OWM. DOCK,7a.; k 00.

SSOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION:-
A very eonvenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,

Memorandum SCOW,Portmannates, eco., at •
BOHBITRIPS BOOBSTORII

CHEESE I !-100 Boxes Prime Cheese
(on consignment) for .Meat less than marketrate.

big) WM. DOCK, Ja., lc CO

MOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
sad entertaining articlew—cheap—at

SOICEIVAR,I3 BOOKBTOBIL

WANTED.—A GOOD COOK at &o
BOMGARDNIB 807BL. Apply lmmedlat,

iILARET WINE !! 1--Weare closing eat
NJ aTEST MMus= Loy at ZUS Mau cOn
i79 . WM. DOCK .11 CIO.

PRIME POTATOES I-A LAMM LOT
just received and for isle low.

ocl2l-dtt Wit. DOM U., fr. 00.

ITINCE NEAT !—Very superior, just
iv' received endfor we WI. DOCIE, Jr., 00_

CONDENSEID )BILK!—Just reoeived
and for sale by WM. DOCK jr., & CO.

ILERMETI.CALLY SEALED
Teaches, Tomatoes Lobster, Salmon, eyrtsra,

midOyster,for solo by WM. DOOK, Jr., I CO.

9MOKED HALIBUT 1—A very choice
_ _ to. gem% jos%received and for sal* by

• WM. DOCK;jr.,& CO.
-

141:113TARD,ENGLISH and
inentetie Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) Su-

perior Sad'Oils Ketchup, demos and-andintenie of
.sooridi4l4lllPp, Forrale by

zny2ll WM. Is., a no

L'A"A'UTI 1---A small invoice of
LAKE TROUT, {Mackinaw,) trimmed, and the

4rnattr 80. *lt received and for sale very la
, WM. DOM Ja., & GO

AU
-AR WAR I —BRADY, No. 62

vV Marketstreet, below Third,has received a large
.assortment of fierosoa, BLUE{ and MILTS, which h
will sell very low. a2.20-dtf

QELF - STALING- FRUIT JAlts
Beet sad Obleapeet is tate mutate! osll pad

wastobeetheza.
SYSI WM. BOOK, Ji, & 00

FOR; RENT—Two desirable 'MICE
m, mold-story front of Wyethlt Blabil i43orneromof Market Sitars and Market street. Appl

tie OSP sep2llds

m AcK B, R Lill
ILACIEIIIIII,Nog. 1,2sad ai in in shedDaikarg

.new,and aid& packap warrastial. Ault rewired, mad
or adslalr by Wit. DM, Js.. t 00-
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Onoittoni garbs.

DR. a. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RBSIT3INCI2 THIRD NIIMI NORM STRUT.
U. is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

Minos of profession in all its branches.
-A tom Inn MOOT 600011SOMIL MIIDTOAL .113011111101

jostidoabum inpromising roll. and amplesatisfaction to
all who maifavor himwith call, be tichliinelleChreel.ieOr any othernature.

'M. H. MILLER;
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ONPIOR IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINOB
'SECOND STREET,

WWl= WALNITT AND MARIUIT SIMII3II,
DO Nearly opposite the BuehlerRamie. rd&wl,

THOS. C. MACDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, '

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in Burke. Row, Third street; (Up Stairs.)

Haying formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington Oity, who are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of theDepartments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. me-y

CHARLES F. VOLLMER;
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street, four doors above Second,
(Orroirrn wseumpron Hoe. Room)

Is prepared furnielito order, in the Vary beet style of
workmanship. Spring and Bair Mattresses, Window Cur-
tains, Lounges, and all other articles ofTurnrture inhis
line, on short notice end moderate 'Lerma. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in.asking a
share of publicpatronage, conibientof his ability togive,
satisfaction. , janl7-dif

SILAS WARD.
No. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRIBBUZO.

STEINWAY'S' PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drum, waccordami,
trisnias, fILIZT AIM NOOK WNW, &0., &a.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Laage Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Pram"

ofeverydeserlptioa madetoorder. Befriending done.
Agency for Hawes Sowing Machines.

1Sheet Mode seat by Mail. ootl.-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

• MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from . New York, an mod.

went of
BEASONAS,LE GOODS,

which he often to hie oustoreere and the inane at
nom) MODERATE PRICES: dtf

SMITH & EWINPr,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col
lections made promptly. A. 0. SMITH,

feb46 J. B. BW.INe.•

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
. 27 ORNBNIIT BT., between Second and Trout,

Has just returned from the city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMBRES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold. at moderate prices and made up to
order and, also, an assortment of BEADY HADA

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goode.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
- • B. L MBA, D. D. j3., '

r N 0 119 MARKET STREET444
EBY & FUNIERVS BUILDING, UP STAIRS.

jane-tf

RELIGIOUS 8008 STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DBPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
IT SOUTH giNOOND.STRUT, ABOVII 011.111NUT,

lia.ssaliML6.,
Depotfor nisei.ofStereosoopesAtereaseepielneWil,

Music and Musical Instruments. Aber, subeeri_pt!one
taken forreligions publications. • now4y

JOHN O. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HBRIVII.HOTAIL, HARRISBURG, PA:

Alboomerof VISITING, WEDDINGAND BUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in themost artistic etlice and
most reasonable terms. deolAdli

FRANKLIN HOUSE
• BALTIMODA, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has hem tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
altustedon North-Westearner of Howardand Pranklin
streets, afew doors west of the Northern Central Bail-
wayDepot. Wray attention paid to the comfort of his
gusts. G. LRIORNItING, Proprietor,

WRAF (Late of Selina Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F. 8011EFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 mitzszir STUMM, HARRISBURG.
Particadar Massada.* paid toprinting, ruling and

binding of Bathing Blanks, Malatesta, Insurance Poli-
cia% Checks, Bill-Heads, ice.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Oardsprinted at •very
low prices and in the best style. jar&

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
,PHILADELPHXIL,

OA'SBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINK, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIOELS AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
Op-*rm DZOOILIPriOn.

S. B. & G. W. BENNEBS
27 Fonth Front 'tarot, Philadelphia.

MII/310 STORE! • •
NO. 93 MARKET STRUT, RABBIS'S:MEN PA.

SHEET MIMIC, PIANOS,
•MELODEONS, GUITARS,

• VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of evoq aoseviption.

DRUMS, PIUS, PLUTIB, ACCORDIONS, eta. at
the lowestCITY.PRIONS, at

W. INBORN%MUSIC STORI,
No. 911 MAUI? army.

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES 1

American Annual Cyclopedia and Register' of
ImportantRelatefor the Year 1861. In 1 vol.
8 vo. over. 760 pages. Cloth ~08, Leather $8.50.
published by D. Appleton It Co., New York.
The design of tide work is to furnish a record of all

the.imporientknowledge of the year. The events of
the war, awing to their prominence, will ofamuse, 00-

eapy seonoplomoue jart, but all otlvn branches-Bcl-
once, Art,Literature, the Mechanic Arta, iton will re-
ceive due e,ttention.The work will be published ex-'
cdtudyely blf subteription, and ready for deliveryin June
next.

Also, new Complete
Benton's Debases tgf Coooress,ls volumes, $8 and $8.50

.per editing.
Becton's ThiktV DNSis U. S. Senate, Zeugmas, $2.10

and $3 per vol.
Crelopodia o Afillerkan Eloquence, containing the

.spocidiss is most animist Orators of America, 14
steel portraits, 2 cots. $2.50 each..

Parton 'sLife and qfAndrew Jeseksos,ll volumes,
$2.60 sack-

_
•

Addeo"' J. P. STAMIBAUGH, liarrieburg, Pa.
General Agent for D. APPLZTON k 00.

lor,OircalaredescolpDve of AnnualOyelopedia.
*Fria-Writ

SWEET CIDER !,:-A very superior lot
Just received and for sale by WM. DOCK, jr., &Co.

pOTATOES.=-300 RUSEIELS OF A
Superior sualityjnetrB4Olfor ante, owl

WM. MOON) Js., do 00.

DRIED PEACHES:-PABED AND
UNPAlLll.l)—bust received by

WM.D00K,416, & CO•

ifinzeDi

Weekly "Pariot & Union"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

TEN ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PITELIMIND AT
THS MCAT 07 1101TBIMIENT

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER BACH WEEK !

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

WHIN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OP NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES TO ONE ADDRESS!
We have been compelled to raise theclub subscription

price toone dollarand fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual less. Paper has risen, including
taxer, about .twenty-five per cent.; sad is still rising;
and whenwetell our Democratic Men* candidly, that
we can no longer afford tosell theWeekly Persica AND

UNION at one dollar a year, and must add fifty cents or
stop thepublication, we trust they will appreciate oar
position, and, instead of ,withdrawing their eubscrip-
'llona, goto work witha will to increase our list in every
county in the fitate. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper usefulasaparty
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing theglorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles ofthe party, and anazurionsdesireto pro-
mote its interests, with some experience and &moderate
de gree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly Parnfor mue Union will notbe less useful to.
the partyor less welcome to the family circlein the fu-
turi than ithas been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our sapscription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, thebenefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest con&
deuce ofsuccess.

The samereasons which induise us to.raiiis the /prise
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to the Daflypaper, the
price of which is also Increased. Theadditional .netts
each subscriber willbe but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the abangenecessarilymade
will result in any diminution of,our daily circulation,.
yet, were we certain .that such would be the cons.
queues, we shouldstill be compelled to make it, or' sut
fer a ruinous loss. ' 'Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the 'generosity, or,' rather, the•
justice of the public, arid abide their verdict, whitever
it may be.

The period for which manyof our imbeeribere have.
paid for their, paper being on the ere of,expiring, we
take the liberty of humingWit notice, reminding them
of the mine, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUB'S.
We shall also take Itasan especial favor ifour present

subscriberswill urge upon theirneighbor/4h, fact that
the PATRIOT AND UNION is the only pemseratio paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considerinthe large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
theday, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISrATCHREI
Promeverywhere up to the moment the paper gam to
;mesa,political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER. PIIBMSHID IN
THE STATE! 4

There is scarcely a Things or town in the State in
whicha club carnet beraised if the proper/exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic mencannot be found who are infavor of
the dissemination'of sound Deuwaratie doctrines, who

would be willing to make the effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I
Let its hear from you. The egisting was, and the ap-
proaching sessions of Congress and the-State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILYPATRIOT AND 'UNION.

Single espy for oneyear, in SS 00
Single copy during thesession ofthe Legislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
'Copies supplied to agents at therate of$1 So perbun

dred.
WEEKLY PATRIOT AND ONION,

Published every Thursday.
Bantle copy one year, in inhume E 2 00
Ten copies to one address 11 00

Subscriptions mareommeneeat anytime. PAY AL-
WAYS IN AIIVAhCB. We are obliged to make this
Imperative. In every instance *ash must aecompaug

sobscriptioss. Any person sending ns a club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled toa copyfor
his services. The price, even at the advancedrate is
so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than

this. Additions maybe mode at anytime to a club of
subscribers by ressaltting ens dollar andtfifty cents
for each additional name. It is not neoemaryto send
us the names of those constituting a club, aswe cannot

undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
=separately. specimen espies ofthe Weeklywill be sent
toall who desire it.

0. BABBITT & 00.018710 1ouvil,Fa.

N. B.—The following law,passed;by Congress In1860,
defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to thede-

livery of newspapersto club subscribers
(Nos Little, Brews ¢ Co.'s editionof.thtlsws of1860,

yeyis 38:chairef1.71, mai, 1.)
"Provided; however, ihat wherepaokages of newer...

perm orperiodicals arereceived atanypost office directed
,to ono address, and the names oftheclub enbooribere to

which they belong, with thepalliest. fee a quarter Inad.
ranee, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners."

To enablethe Postmaster to comply with this reggae-
tion, it willbe necessary that he be furnished with the

list of Mum composing the club,. and paid a qnsrter%
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy.
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
eheerfullyaccoMmodate club subscvlbers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which is but atrifle

In each case, bepaid in advance. Bend on the clubs.-

NEW ORLEANS SUGARI—lhasT
est MARKET !--For sae by

WM. DOCK, Jt., & CO.

COAL NOTICE.—We would respect.,
fully informour cratomers that we have appointed

Mejof DAVID DIVORMICH Agentfor the made of Tre-
varton Coal. All orders sent tohim will receive prompt ,
attention atour regularprices

reverton
. MOTO & CO.,

Lessee ofTCoal Mines. •
Having received an agency for the sale of Treverton

Coal, I take pleasure in recommending it to all soy cus-
tomers asafirst class, free burning coal, free fromall im-
purities and does not clinker. Por domestic andsteam
purposes this coal cannot be excelled.

DnvlD
ganiebur g, gaimist7 14, 11183-feblB.6ob

yrAms, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
101 l BAIIOAGBS, &onforTONGUBB,_Wode

Jo..

low, br
M DOCK. & CO.

PANESE TEL—A choice lot of
J this celebratedTeed ust received. It isof thefirst
cargo ever imported, and is much superior io the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance,andds also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring ormixture,of any
kind.

It is the' natural leafof the Japanese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, jr.,k Co.

S•D LA R. MATCHES!
-NO SULPHUR'

NO .S MEL L!
IfINTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches met

calved. sudfor sale b 7 WM. DOOR, Jo.. k. 00.

WHITE BRANDY !--Fon PREsisiv-
V I Iwo Poprosza.—A very superior ernes, (strictly

pony) jwit-recisii#Ciuelfor We by
)uiyl t • ' WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co,

111 attiot it Sion.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 18. 1868

TRAITORS AND SPIES.
wfhen yen and I and all of us fen down,
And bloody Treason aouriabed over ua."

Ever singe the commencement of the civil
war, it has been evident that treason occupied
high positions under the administration—nay,
the very household of the head of the adMin-
Istration hail been stiepected ; and Senators of
radjeal Abolition proclivities, and military of-
ficers, froth the rank of Generals down, go-
veransent contractors, surgeonsand sutlers and
elerks in the departments, have each, in turn,
at various times, been charged with treasons..
ble correspondence With the rebels, through
which plans and movements of the army and
navy of the greatest importance were commu-
nicated to the enemy. We have many times
been startled by Surmises and dark insinua-
tions, implicating by innuendo poisons of afid-
Unction in civil and military life—but .newer
have we been so positively abashed as by the
latest revelation, contained in the columns of
the New York* Tribune, and the fall, absolute
confirmation of it by the Philadelphia Sunday '!

Transaripe. We give the revelation and con-
firmation as they appear in the Tribune andthe
Transcript, without knowing precisely what Ise
think of'them •

Armsthe New Totik Tribune:
Gone. NINTT AND M'CLuLLAN.—A, Philadel-

phia correspondentfurnishes thefollowing. ex-
' planation of General M'Clellan'e failures 4to.
report to General Scott when the latter was
active superior, and of the silence of General

, Scott in view of the recent publiettion of his.
official letter ofcomplaint against Gen. MTh&
lan. We do not know that this explanation, is-
correct, and we publish it Only to elicit far-
ther elucidations, which the matter eminently
requires. Gan it be true that our gel/amazon.
alloweda detected traitor—one who had be-
trayed a position of the very,.highest trust—-
to be placed on the retired list, and to go. to
Europe on pay as still an officer ed our army I*.
If it did, who can wonder that, treason is rife
in our !service, and that gunboats did ships of
•war arebetrayed into the hinds ofourenemies?'
We give the following from our correspondent
lo tat Naito, of MIN. Y. Tribune:

Sin: Many persons are disappointed in
;learning that Gen. Scott will net publish am
eaplahationof his complaints against General
*Mellen be the Secretary IfWar, which was,
by the call of Mr. Stevens of Pa., on the Sec-
retary ofWar, published and readin the House
of Itepresentativen.• ,Many ask why was the
letter called for. There was discussiois on the
settee, and they ask what it was intended to
showby it. Thereby hangs a tale. General
Scott's position is a very delicate one ;. some
people do suspect the General's Union senti-
ments to leantoward the "wayward• sisters;"
but no matter about that: Gem Scott writes
to thetecreprY ofWar,complaining of MoCiel,
lan's indifference or fiegleet of himfor not re-
porting his,plans or consulting him about the
disposition of his forces. This occurred some
time after it had been disoovered by General
McClellan that Gen. Scott's office was not the
safest place for him to expose his plans or
make known what bewail doing. It isknown
that Gen. -McClellan's planshad been. several
times in a very mysterious way made known
to the rebels almost 'as quickly as they were'
made known to our commanders in the field.—
Gen. McClellan found out the individual; it
was General Scott's son-in-law, HenryL. Scott,
who was with General Scott,in Washington, as
an Inspector-General with the rank, pay, km.,
of a Colonel of Cavalry. General McClellan-
went to the President about the extraordinary
denouement, and Colonel Scott and Adjt. Gen.
Themes, who was also suspected of treachery,
were summoned to theWhite House to be mps-
fronted on the charge. Colonel Scott confes-
sed his guilt !• What was done? Why, Col.
Scott, instead of being shot for his treason,
was allowed to be placed on the retired list for
life, and to repeive the pay and emoluments of
a Lieutenant-Colonel of Cavalry t He imme-
diately went to Europe, where he is doing all
he. can for secession ! General Scott will not
publish anything. He knows the reason why
General McClellan did not report his plans to
him, and General Scott will not stir up a mat-
that would be of no advantage to one of his
family, who is a traitor living upon a govern-
ment which he basely betrays. SMITH.

Upon this the Transcript temarks:
The enemies of General M'Clellan made a

great fuss over the production of Gen. Scott's
letter to the War Department, complaining of
the failure of the former to report to the late
Commander-in-Chief his plans and movements.
The New York Tribune, on Thursday, however,
explains the mystery througha correspondent.

[Here follows the "Smith" communication.]
This appears (continues the Transcript) to

have stunned even Greeley, who asks--" Can
it be true that our Government allowed a de-
tected traitor—one who had betrayed a posi-
tion of the very highest trust—to be placed on
the retired list, and to go to Europe on pay as
still an officer of our army? If it did," con-

` tinues Greeley in Me comments, "who can
wonder that treason isrife in our service, and
that gunboats and ships-of-war are betrayed
into the hands of our enemies ?"

The Tribune can rest easy. AU this is true,
and there is not: a man 'of the administration,
from the President down to Stanton, who does
not know that after the first failure to capture
Munson's Hill (where the enemy were in supe-
rior force ready to meet WI when Gen. M'Clel-
lan advanced) Colonel Scott was known to have
given the information of the intended advance
to the rebels—that General Scott resigned for

. this reason immediately afterwards, and that
General Scott accompanied his nephew and
son-in-law to Europe to cover up his awful
crime.

It is a sad thing to tell truths so terrible in
all their details, bat the hour has come when
silence is criminal. Gelter.ai M'Clellan has
been branded as a traitor—he has been de-
nounced as a "bastard"—the grave of his re-
vered father and the reputation of his well-

• beloved mother have been beslimed by foul
and unmanly slanders, and now the truthmeat
out. Though his heart has been made tobleed
by these gross and malignant assaults on the
living and the dead, Gen. M'Clellan has re-
frained from offering one word in his own de-
fense or in defense of those who are enshrined
in his great and noble heart. Time has ever
made him even with hie enemies, and ere long
his complete vindication will come as assu-
redly as God's eternal justice.

• The Albany Evening Journal (Abolition)
says :

No government was evermore besetby secret
enemies. The Oapitalswarmed With spies. The
Departments reeked with disloyalty. The emis-

saries of treason lurked in every nook andoor-

ner of the Capitol buildings. They even-pene-
trated into the sanctum madonna of COinetcouncils and invaded the privacy etas Execu-
tive Chamber itself.

This is a terrible picture of dePiavity—'
pictire drawn, too, by the politicalirtends df
an administration who demand of DemonUts
"unquestioning support" and "unoonditional
loyalty" to it. Can this be yielded while the
taint of treason, or complicity with treason,

_

rests upon the President, his household, and
his confidential officers ? We think not ! We
close with the following remarks from the Al-
bany Argus :

We do not liketo bearthe 'barges oftreason
lightly made against American citizens. When
we look bark at the list of then aoonsed, we.
are honified at the extent of -tye it fa tai,
if the charges are at all true. Mr.=Bumper's
Bosun organ the Conesonweaith, charges dis-
tinct acts of complicity with the Southern
traitor's upon Secretary Seward. • GurowskiTs
Diary, Wilkes' Spirit, and many of the radical
press, unite in the same charge. They point
to the dispatch which hesent through Harvey,
(afterwardsrewarded with the Portugese
eon) to the Charleston insurgents, and which
was the signal of attack upon POrt Sumpter.—
General lifillowell was charged with a trea-
sonable betrayal of his, command, and thin
charge wattreitmeted wits his dyingbreath, by
one of our colonels, fallen in battle.

General Stone was chard with secret cor-
respondents) with the enemy, and hurried off
tp a military fortress and confined for months.
Adjutant General Thomas, Commissary Gene-
ral Meige, aid others in the bureauxat Wash-
ington, have continually, beenrailed against as
in secret sympathywith the lbw Gen. Harney
weerefused a command owing to an interested
clamor of this kind against him. M'Clellan
and Buell were accused of coldness in the
cause, and Fite Jbhzi Porter of even worse;
and Sumner and Franklin have been retired
upon indefinite grounds.

• The accusation of betraying our military
secrets to the enemy has embraced the Presi-
dent himself ; and his wife has freqaently been
pointed out by scandal mongering reporters as
the source of secret information to the rebels.
Other ladies of the Presidential oirole have
been accused of Shutt espionageforthe benefit
of the enemy. Therli. Y. Tribune. in a recent
letter, distinctly &ceases Col Scott (eon-in-law
of lieut. Gen. Scott) of betraying the move-
ments ofthe army to the Confederate Generals,
and its accusation, if true, dishonors the old
General and the President in hardly a lees de-,
groe. •

We are not ready tobelieve these accusations
of treachery. There has never been an in-
vestigation into any of, those charges, except
that which fpen. McDowell, invited,.in his own
case ; and in that instance they were all die-
proved. The accusations have come froin\.a
101- class of men in Washington who have
united the business of correspondents' of the
press with that of lobbiers for contracts and
,jobs. There was nothing so revolting to their
base natures in the elect of spies and traitors,,
as to make the imputation at all ineredible as
to others.

We shall regard this imputation upon the
President andLieet. Gen. Scott, aaddeoretary
Cameron, (who ia suspected ofbeing the Tri-
bune.:revealing witness,) as well as upon Col.
Scott—unless proved—us but one of many
gratuitous dishenors upon the country, on the
part of the radical press.

PENNA LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.
Tunerter,-Maroh 17,1863.

The Senate was called to order at 11 o'clock
by the SPEAKER.

The SPEAKER laid before the Senate an
abstract of the adcoants of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad company.

PETITIONS.
Mr. CONNELL, the petition of 500' citizens

of Philadelphia for the incorporation of the
Inkeepers' and Bottlers' asdociation.

Mr. KINSEY, the remonstrance of 45 den-
tists and 8. physicians of Philadelphia against
the passage of House bill No. 810,for the in-
corporation of the Philadelphia Dental Col-
lege.

Mr. MATZ, the petition of 248 citizens of
York county for the passage ofa law excluding
negroes and mulattoes from the State.

BILLS INTRODUORD.
Mr. CONNELL, a bill to incorporate the

Inkeepers' andBottlers' association of the city
of Philadelphia.

Also, a bill to' vacate a portion of Church
street, in the 24th ward ofthe city of Philadel-
phia.

Also, a bill to vacate a portion of }lingoes-
sing avenue; in the 24th ward.

Mr. RIDGWAY, a supplement to the Lom-
bard and Southt Sreets.passenger railway com-
pany. _ _

Mr. TURRELL, a bill relating to actions o
ejectment.

Mr. LAMBERTON, a supplement to the no
of 1856 relative to agencies of foreign insu-
rance, annuity and trust companies.

BILLS CONSIDERED.

The joint resolutions declaring the darn of
the Susquehanna canal company a sufficient
compliance with the act of Assembly, came up
in order on third reading. This bill relieves
the company from the construction of a sluice
for the passage of fish.

After considerable discussion, and several
ineffectual motions to postpone for the present,
the resolutions passed finally—yeas 19, nays 8.

On motion of Mr. CONNELL, House bill
132, a supplement to the act of 1848 to secure
the rights of married women, was considered
and passed finally.

On motion of Mr. SERRILL, the bill to au-
thorize the directors of Downingtown school
district to borkow money was considered and
passel finally.

After passing several unimportant private
bills, the Senate adjourned until 3 o'clock this
afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Senate was called to order at 3 o'clock

BILLS CONSIDERED.
Mr. JOHNSON called up the bill to divorce

Wiliam Allen, or,, or Lyecuning county, from
his wife, which was discussed and passed final-
ly—yeas 19, nays 9.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill to vacate
Church street, between 41st and 42d streets, in
the 24th ward, Phila., which passed finally.

Mr.KINSEY called up the supplement tothe
Union canal company, which was amended,
passed to third reading and laid over.

Mr: SERRILL called up-the bill fixing the
compensation of the treasurer of Delaware
county, which pegged finally.

Mr. ROBINSON called up the bill to incor.
pra te the American tea company, which
passed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called upthe jointresolution
from the House providing for the payment of
the Board of Revenue Commissioners, which
passed finally.

Mr. CONNELL also nailed upthe bill to Va-
cate a portion of Kingseesing avenue, in the
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nate, for which the patrOtiefilethilittiffelree-

24th ward of the city of PhlisdeifilifOrlifok/used finally.
Mr. CONNELL also called. op Ailifir to

exempt froze taxation the prapertef_the Dr-pbens' Home and ,asylum for the "aged7iEnd
infirm of the Lutheran church, which pissed

• ~.

• Mr. STEIN called np the bill to inktorp/fite
the Nazareth -Nall 'boarding school, which
passed, finally. , AIkiPurPPAL

HOUBE"tito IINPEEBINIATIVZII.-
' Tfrisuar, Minh 11,11183:1

-Among the -11111-011- the/print. -nalerniat
which were pashad'ilreithe'nellOned:
••• An aet to endwise the ettnetnietiolVof a
bridge trifer O 1mesh.. . r- • • •An aeito ?twerps:oe thelittpkYalie3r batcompany. •

Anact Wineierporate the .and Mita.
merartetergiaph comps-ay. , •

.•A eupplement to an act to, incorporate the
Hazleton coal company.

An act to incorporatethe Oil Creek and War-
ren transpOrtation company.

Anact to incorporate the Mantua hook and.
ladder company, of the city of,Philidelphia.

An act to exempt from taxation the MoYa--meaning Institute.
' A euppleinent to an set is revive and con-
tinue in force the laws graduating landanion
which money is due the Commonwealth, and
regulating the mode of charging interest
thereon. •

A supplement isc, an act to incorporate the
Jersey Shore, Pine-Creek and State Line rail-
road company.

An act relative tothe Lorberry Creek rail-
road company. n

An act to incorporate the Moshannon rail-
road company.

An act supplementary to. de act, entitled
"An act to incorporate the Allentown railroad
company," passed April).to 9; 1856.

A further supplement an not toincurpor-
ate the Washington and Maryland Linerail-
road compsay.

An sot *define the duties and liabilities of
passenger railway companies Ii 'the ,city of
Philadelphia, and to sompel the obaer!ation
of the same.

A supplement to ,an. act to incorporate the
.Lying-in Charity, for attending

indigent females at their own Maces, passe&
the 7th dayof May, 1882.,

An act to. enable trustees of railroad stooks
of the city of Pittsburg to sell or assign said
stooks..

An act relative to the Women's hospital of.
Alai act,re)stive to the schsollionse andpro-

perty of the Sisters of the Holy fkoss in .the
city of Phi/sae/phis.

Ace sot authorizing the Auditor General to
draw certain wrrants uponthe State Treasurer
in favor of the itockholderiof the West Phila-
delphiarailway company.

Am act to. authorize the sale of certain real
estate in the city of Philadelphia, lite the pro-
perty of Martha Ann Buckinghati and an in-
vestment ofthe same in. the. State of New Jer-
sey.

An net to. enable the Right Rev. Jas. MOod,
D. D.„ Bishop of the. Diocese of Philadelphia,
to sell and convey certain real estate in the
borough of Pottsville.

An act to authorizethe commieeientm ofthe
city and county of Philadelphiaa driw their
warrants iron eertain'aervicesia, Owregister of
wile' office. ,

An sot to refer -the claim of Wm. T. :Flair,
for damages sustained upon the Philadiiliihia
and Columbia railroad.

BUSS ON THE OBJECTED eALENDIR PASSED.
• A farther supplement to the act of incorpo-
ration of the Lehigh and Delaware Water,Valkrailroad company—as amended. •

A supplement to the act to incorporate the
Fairmount passenger railway ,company, ap-
proved April 16, 1858. Amended by altering
the last two lines to read as follows : "The
present boardof director& may order AA flee-
don of additional directors by the stockhol-
ders, who shall'have the same power as if duly
elected at the last annual election prior Woad
election."

The bill read yesterday by Mr. KERNS,
entitled "An act to regulate passenger railirays
in the city of Philadelphia. " )Isvides that
when any ear shall contain 22 Bangers' the
conductor shall display a notice. 4.40 that effect
end refuse to receive any more on board at any
one time during a trip. Violation of -this law
to be punishable by fine of the company •so of-
fending.

The house then took up the bill,entitled ""An
set to levy eta: oh bankers and brokers within
thisCommonwealth and torepeal the act reseed
April 18th, 1861, on the same subject," wbioh
was passed finally. Adjourned.

"BOWIE-KNIVES AND REVOLVERS I'"-.The
people of western Virginia; opposedlo the
abolition new State movement some time since
called a convention at Parkersburg to meet on
the 12th inst. ."Freedon shriekere" of ,that
place held a meeting, declaring their intention
,to suppress the meeting, and to prevent free dis-
cussion upon the new State question—to sus-
tain which determination they pledged their
"lives and sacred honors." The Wheeling
Press in noticing this meeting says:

The proper reply to the proceedings of last
Saturday's gathering will be an increased at-
tendance attParkersburg on Thursday nest by
those desiring to exercise the right of free. dis-
cussion. Beeryman should go armed with bowie
knife and revolver andplenty of ammunition, and
ready to deal convincing 'arguments upon any of
the Apostles of"Free Speech" who may annual the
overt act of lawlessly meddling with sacredaiding.
defeaeible rights. It is perfectly useless tomeet
such threats asAbolitionists Wife begunto make
by word,of mouth, by pen or types; the stern
purpose nerving the freeman's right arm to
protect, preserve and defend the Constitution
and the privileges it guarantees, is the ,only
remedy that is any longer worth a pinch of
snuff.

The mere question of New State or no New
State drops into utter insignificance by the side
of this new questionof the right offree dims—-
sion.

This is a staAling appeal, yet who can say
it is not right. IE the election in Virginia it
to be the real expression of popular sentiment
—a test of the will of the people-r anm, the
defence of free discussion; even ifblood should
be spilt, is right. We presume if civil •war
'Mould be inauguratedby this attempt of Aboli-
tioniotS to crush out "free speech" the traitor-
abolition prints will claim that•the real friend
of free speech "fired the first gun :" Ofcourse.
they ilk ilL—Washingttm (Pa.) Review.

PSNIMYLVANIA. Sonanum.-.4.1 a late meetiegof
sorghum growers. held in Uniontown, the plibmse
variety was decided, after a long discussion, to be
the best both for sugar and molasses. Vba: aced
should be taken from the top of the amid;bead of
the main stalk, and a majority were in rmior of
soaking the seed before planting. Sall 'aultabla
for wheat and of good quality, ploighed,deipand
well pulverised, was considered the,beet, ,Jt was
estimated that Fayette comely alone made 30,000
gallon of sorghum syrup laot' year. '

Eats Courerv.—The Reed House, in Waterford,
was burned down last Monday. Religious revivals
are taking place, in all parts of the county,., Ths
Erie .canal isbeing bridged,and repaired, prepara-
tory to a reeamptioti of navigation.


